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ABSTRACT

Synoptic maps of total ocean surface currents from space are
needed to improve the characterisation and parameterisations
of oceanic sub-mesoscale dynamics and represent their im-
pact on global ocean circulation, air-sea exchanges and the
marine ecosystem. Wavemill is a satellite mission concept
based on a dual beam along-track interferometric SAR princi-
ple. An airborne proof-of-concept campaign took place in the
tidally-dominated Irish Sea in 2011. A comprehensive col-
lection of airborne flights arranged in a star pattern permitted
to sample various azimuthal directions. Here, it is shown that
the impact of ocean waves on the measured ocean surface mo-
tion can be as large or even larger than the strong tidal current
(0.7m/s). Using in situ validation measurements and airborne
Wavemill data, the azimuth dependence and magnitude of this
wind-wave velocity artefact is characterised.

Index Terms— SAR ATI, ocean surface current, wind,
airborne experiment

1. INTRODUCTION

High-resolution satellite images of sea surface tempera- ture
and ocean colour reveal a multitude of highly dy- namic small
oceanic features that dominate the ocean variability at the
mesoscale (10-100km) and sub-mesoscale (1-10km). Fea-
tures such as eddies, fronts and filaments are ubiquitous and
have been associated with energetic upper ocean dynamics
and mixing processes. There is growing scientific evidence
that these small oceanic scales play a major role for horizontal
and vertical mixing, large-scale oceanic transport and ocean
biology. For example, 50% of the vertical transport of ocean
biogeochemical properties is thought to take place at scales
smaller than 100km [1], while ageostrophic secondary circu-
lation associated with eddies produce very large upwelling
velocities of the order of 10 m/day [2]. Improved charac-

terisation of these small scale features is needed to develop
improved parameterizations to represent these sub-mesoscale
processes in models used for long-term climate predictions.
Thus, with the response of the ocean biosphere to climate
change remaining one of the greatest uncertainties in climate
projections, there is a strong demand for synoptic observa-
tions of the ocean surface total current fields at these small
scales.

Today, none of the available satellite techniques are able
to provide direct measurements of these quantities with suf-
ficient accuracy and resolution. Sequences of satellite sea
surface temperature or ocean colour images can provide es-
timates of advection by tracking features from image to im-
age using the Maximum Cross-Correlation method [3] but
the method is affected by cloud and relies on the presence
of strong trackable features in successive images. Satellite
altimeters give all-weather day-and-night estimates of cur-
rents globally, based on differences in sea surface height from
which the geostrophic component of the currents can be esti-
mated. But the altimeters narrow swaths, large track-to-track
separation and reliance on coarse geoid data mean that altime-
ters cannot resolve features below 70-100 km scales. This
well-known limitation of nadir altimetry is the prime motiva-
tion for the NASA/CNES Surface Water and Ocean Topogra-
phy (SWOT) mission, which will rely on cross-track interfer-
ometry to deliver two-dimensional maps of sea surface height
at 1km resolution [4].

Direct estimates of total surface currents can be obtained
with satellite Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) by measur-
ing the shift of the Doppler spectrum centroid in a method
pioneered by [5]. More recently, significant advances in
spaceborne measurements of currents were made possible
thanks to along-track interferometric SAR experiments on-
board TerraSAR-X [6, 7]. However, even though these tech-
niques do deliver total currents with useful spatial resolution
and accuracy, they only provide one component of the current



in the direction of the instrument line-of-sight.
The Wavemill instrument concept was originally con-

ceived by [8]. The present configuration is a Ku-band dual
beam SAR ATI. The dual beams have 45o squint at the surface
which permits to look the sea surface with two direction then
providing a current vector. The incidence angle at mid-swath
is of 30o.

A Wavemill airborne proof-of-concept experiment took
place on 25 and 26 October 2011 nights with flights over var-
ious sites in the Irish Sea, Liverpool Bay and Anglesey areas
off the west coast of the United Kingdom (See Fig. 1).

Here, airborne Wavemill data are analysed that were ac-
quired on the night of the 25th to 26th of October 2011 above
the well-instrumented Mersey Bar Light station. Data were
acquired during a maximum ebbing tidal flow (≈0.7m/s). Af-
ter a brief presentation of the available airborne data and the
geophysical conditions during the flights, the theoretical basis
to estimate radial surface velocity is described, together with
an introduction to the problem of wind-wave surface velocity
artefacts in SAR-derived surface velocity estimates. An esti-
mation of the wind-wave surface velocity artefact observed in
the Wavemill airborne data will be presented in section 4.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

2.1. Wavemill airborne proof-of-concept data

Data was acquired with the X-band Wavemill airborne
demonstrator instrument developed by Airbus Defence and
Space, deployed onboard a Douglas DC-3 aircraft. Acqui-
sitions were carried out in single-pass mode using two pairs
of antennas: two looking fore and two looking aft of the air-
craft. The mean squint angle at the surface for each antenna
is ±45o. One antenna operated in transmit/receive mode
(monostatic channel), while the second operated in receive
mode only (bistatic channel). The campaign resulted in the
flight paths shown in Figure 1. The focus here is on the seven
runs arranged in a star pattern above the Mersey Bar Light
marked with a dark green square on the figure.

The two pairs of antennas are mounted on a gimbal which
corrects for the aircraft roll and yaw (but not the pitch). The
effective baseline (Beff ) between the two antennas of each
pair is 25cm. The mean aircraft velocity (V ) is 80m/s leading
to a time lag (τ ) between the two antennas of 3ms which is
short enough to ensure signal coherence. The spatial resolu-
tion of the high-resolution products is better than 5m (along
and across track). The incidence angle is between 26.3o (near
range) and 44.0o (far range).

2.2. Geophysical conditions

The geophysical conditions described here are for Liverpool
Bay on the 26th of October 2011 between 00h and 01h30
UTC i.e. at the time of the airborne flights. These condi-
tions were estimated thanks to various in situ observations
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Fig. 1. Location of Wavemill airborne proof-of-concept
flights over the Irish Sea/Liverpool Bay/Anglesey area off the
west coast of the UK. The various Wavemill runs are denoted
as R2, R3, . . . . The dark green square indicates the data in
the star pattern centred over the Mersey Bar Light which are
considered in this paper.

(e.g. ADCP, HF radar, wave buoy) and atmospheric wind
model output from the UK MetOffice. To summarise, the
tidal current was very stable during the runs with a value
around 0.7m/s flowing in a 270o direction (westward). The
wind is from the South (190o) and about 5m/s. There is in ad-
dition a weak swell system from the North-West (Hs = 0.5m,
λ = 70m) leading to a mixed sea. Water depth in the vicinity
of Mersey Bar Light is fairly constant and around 20 metres.

3. THEORETICAL BASIS

3.1. Retrieving radial surface velocity

The pixel-by-pixel phase difference between the two complex
SAR images is called the interferogram (∆φ) and is simply
the product of the mean Doppler frequency (ω) and the time
lag (τ ) between the two SAR images [9, 10]. The time lag
is related to the separation between the two antennas in the
along-track direction and the platform velocity. The interfer-
ogram gives a measure of the velocity in the line-of-sight. The
radial surface velocity is the projection of the line-of-sight ve-
locity on the surface (function of mean Doppler frequency),



i.e. using the Wavemill parameters:

Usurf = ∆φ
λeV

2πBeff sin θ
; (1)

≈ 0.7∆φ

sin θ
; (2)

with λe the radar wavelength, ∆φ the interferogram, V the
aircraft velocity, Beff the effective baseline and θ the inci-
dence angle.

3.2. Wind-wave Surface Velocity artefacts

The surface velocity measured by SAR sensors has been
shown to be highly correlated with the wind speed (about
30% of the wind component, [5]). This observed velocity
artefact has been attributed to the correlation between the
wave-induced tilt modulation of the NRCS (Normal Radar
Cross Section) and the wave-induced orbital velocity [11, 5].
This correlation is well illustrated in Figure 6 in [5].

4. OBSERVED WIND-WAVE SURFACE VELOCITY
ARTEFACT IN AIRBORNE WAVEMILL

MEASUREMENTS

The radial surface velocity (Usurf ) for each pair of antennas
was derived from the interferogram (∆φ) according to (1).
To examine the wind-wave surface velocity artefact present
in the Wavemill measurements, the relevant component of
the surface current measured by the ADCP has been removed
from the radial surface velocity. Thus, what remains should
correspond only to the wave-induced artefact current . This
is shown in Fig. 2 for two incidence angles corresponding to
the near and far range. Both curves have a quasi sinusoidal
shape with extrema in the upwind/downwind direction (close
to 180o/0o). The artefact velocity is minimal in the crosswind
direction. The amplitude is stronger at near range (upwind at
1.5m/s for 26o incidence) than at far range (upwind at 1m/s
for 44o incidence). In absolute value, the upwind artefact ve-
locity is about 0.5m/s higher than the downwind, whatever the
incidence angle. The magnitude and azimuth dependence of
the observed artefact velocity is in excellent agreement with
the estimates obtained from satellite ENVISAT/ASAR mea-
surements in C-band for a wind speed of 5m/s [12].

The wind-waves artefact velocity calculated with a simple
theoretical model [5] using the Mersey Bar Light in situ wave
spectrum and an empirical NRCS geophysical model func-
tion (interpolated from CMOD and NSCAT to X-band) also
show very good agreement with the Wavemill results in terms
of azimuth dependence and the decrease in magnitude with
incidence angle (not shown). However, this simple model
predicts higher absolute values of the artefact velocity in the
downwind direction than upwind, which is opposite of the ob-
servations (both from satellite [12] and the airborne Wavemill
Proof-of-Concept data). More advanced models seem better

able to correctly reproduce this upwind/downwind asymme-
try [13, 14].

Fig. 2. Wind-wave artefact velocity observed in the Wavemill
airborne Proof-of-Concept data computed as the measured
surface velocity minus the sea surface current measured by
the ADCP. Velocity is in m/s shown as a function of azimuth
direction with respect to North(0 deg). (top) Results for near
range at 26.3o incidence. (bottom) Results for far range at
44.0o incidence. Colours represent the different runs. Darker
colours correspond to the aft antenna pair and pastel colour to
the fore antenna pair.

5. CONCLUSIONS & PERSPECTIVES

The Wavemill airborne Proof-of-Concept experiment con-
firms the very strong impact of wind-waves on the surface



velocity Doppler measurements. For the geophysical con-
ditions encountered during the Irish Sea experiment (wind
speed of 5m/s, tidal current of 0.7 m/s), the wind-wave arte-
fact velocity in the upwind direction reaches 1.5m/s at 26o

incidence and 1m/s at 44o incidence i.e. up to 30% of the
wind speed. The airborne star pattern offered the perfect
means to explore the dependence with azimuth direction and
emphasised in particular the strong upwind/downwind asym-
metry in magnitude, with the upwind value about 0.5m/s
higher (in absolute value) than the value downwind, whatever
the incidence angle (in the range 26–44o). These airborne
results are in excellent agreement with the estimates derived
from satellite ENVISAT/ASAR data[12].

The Wavemill Proof-of-Concept data were acquired for
very particular geophysical conditions (mixed sea with a
low-amplitude swell crossing a fetch limited wind-sea, wind
of 5 m/s). More airborne experiments are needed in other
geophysical conditions to improve our understanding and
our ability to model and remove these important wind-wave
artefact effects. A good correction of the wind-wave arte-
fact velocity is absolutely necessary in order to retrieve sea
surface current vectors with sufficient accuracy.

Finally, the Wavemill airborne demonstrator data were ac-
quired in VV polarisation, but both the satellite data [12] and
models e.g. [14] show differences in the wind-wave artefact
velocity observed at VV and HH polarisation. As VV and HH
have the same response to sea surface current, simultaneous
acquisition in dual-polarisation could offer a solution to esti-
mate and remove wind-wave artefact effects. In this perspec-
tive, it will be necessary to improve too our understanding
of wave artefact effects in HH polarisation, which will need
further technological and modelling developments.
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